
Farmers Against Hunger (FAH) was

started by NJ farmers who recognized

that farms often have surplus crops.

Rather than see the produce go to waste, they

created a volunteer-based program to

or collect the leftover crops for donation to hunger

relief agencies.

40% of food in the US is wasted.

FAH & food waste

FAH provides access to                  fresh and

healthy produce for these families.

All varieties of fresh produce welcomed

FAH collects the surplus produce that 

would otherwise be composted or thrown away.

lbs of produce distributed

2020 by the numbers

2.3 million

4,5oo volunteer

hours

Contact us!

42 

215-510-8112

Nearly 25% of senior adults live in households with

incomes below 200% of the federal poverty level.

They also struggle with food insecurity.

In NJ, 1 in 9 children and 1 in 11 adults struggle

with hunger. That's almost 800,000 neighbors who

don't know where their next meal will come from.

Hunger * Harvest * Hope

We would be happy to provide more information

about donations, explain the gleaning process,

and address any questions or concerns. Please

don't hesitate to get in touch!

Become a produce donor today!

Set a date and time for either gleaning or

direct pick-up

FAH staff and volunteers will harvest the

crops, just point us to the fields!

FAH will transport all produce to partner

hunger relief agencies

Reducing food waste lowers greenhouse gas

emissions and helps fight climate change, thereby

reducing extreme weather fluctuations.

What is gleaning?

FAH & food insecurity

Connecting healthy food from farms to families since 1996

How to participate

87 hunger relief

partners

10,4oo
NJ residents 

served each week

117
farm partners

NJ Farmers Against Hunger

www.njagsociety.org

fahvolunteer@gmail.com

NJ Farmers Against Hunger

direct-to-resident

COVID relief pop-ups

Call, text or email FAH staff to discuss details

FAH supplies all containers and tools

All volunteers and staff are insured

Gleaning:

GLEAN

FREE

+ 

Farmers Against Hunger is a program of the New Jersey Agricultural Society, a 501(c)3 non-profit.


